The National AT Aging and Dementia Decision Tree Workshop
at ATIA Orlando
January 17 and 18, 2017
Tools for Life | AMAC Accessibility Solutions and Research Center | Georgia Tech
Co-hosted by the Georgia Division of Aging Services & CREATE

DAY ONE – Tuesday, January 17
11:00 AM Welcome, Introductions, Vision & Goals for the AT Decision Tree/Algorithms
Carolyn Phillips, Georgia Tech (GT) | College of Design | AMAC | Tools for Life (TFL)
Ben Satterfield, CREATE | GT and TFL Consultant

11:35 AM Process for Developing the AT & Aging Decision Tree – Moving through the Workbook
Carolyn Phillips and Rachel Wilson, Georgia Tech | Tools for Life

12:00 PM Group Activity: Begin with the End in Mind (Using Workbooks)
Groups will be Designing:
1. AT and Aging Solution Website or App for the Public - Facilitator: Danny Housley
2. AT & Aging Solution Website or App the Public or Professionals - Facilitator: Maria Kelley
3. AT and Aging Solution Website or App for Professionals - Facilitator: Rachel Wilson
4. AT and Aging Solution Website or App for Professionals - Facilitator: Ben Satterfield
5. National AT Resource Website for the Public - Facilitator: Martha Rust
6. AT and Dementia Solution Website or App for the Public - Facilitator: Pat Satterfield
7. AT and Dementia Solution Website or App for Professionals - Facilitator: Jennifer Ro
8. AT & Dementia Solution Website/App for Public or Professionals - Facilitator: Leah Barid

12:30 PM Working Lunch (lunch provided)

2:30 PM Group Report Out of Concepts

3:00 PM Vetting Decision Tree/Algorithm (17 Categories)
Carolyn Phillips and Rachel Wilson
1. Focus on #1, #2 and #2.1: - Facilitator: Danny Housley
2. Focus on #3 and #4: - Facilitator: Maria Kelley
3. Focus on #5, #6 and #7: - Facilitator: Rachel Wilson
4. Focus on #8 and #9: - Facilitator: Ben Satterfield
5. Focus on #0, #10 and #11: - Facilitator: Martha Rust
6. Focus on #12 and #13: - Facilitator: Pat Satterfield
7. Focus on #14 and #15: - Facilitator: Jennifer Ro
8. Focus on #16 and #17: - Facilitator: Leah Barid

4:15 PM Review Plan for Day 2: Focus on AT & Dementia
Rachel & Ben

4:30 PM Adjourn
DAY TWO – Wednesday, January 18

9:00 AM  Welcome, Review and Goals for Day 2 AT Decision Tree/Algorithms
Carolyn Phillips, Georgia Tech (GT) | College of Design | AMAC | Tools for Life (TFL)

9:30 AM  Presentation and a Guided Discussion on AT and Dementia
Walter Coffey, Brian LeBlanc & Kim McRae, National Dementia Action Alliance

11:00 AM  Group Activity: Building/Creating AT and Dementia Decision Trees/Algorithms
Rachel Wilson & Ben Satterfield (Task Sheets)
1. Focus on #1, #2 and #2.1: - Facilitator: Danny Housley
2. Focus on #3 and #4: - Facilitator: Maria Kelley
3. Focus on #5, #6 and #7: - Facilitator: Rachel Wilson
4. Focus on #8 and #9: - Facilitator: Ben Satterfield
5. Focus on #0, #10 and #11: - Facilitator: Martha Rust
6. Focus on #12 and #13: - Facilitator: Pat Satterfield
7. Focus on #14 and #15: - Facilitator: Jennifer Ro
8. Focus on #16 and #17: - Facilitator: Leah Barid

Consider:
• Are identified areas of need correct?
• Are they logical?
• What needs to be removed?
• What needs to be added?
• Are there additional areas that are missing or not covered?

12:30 PM  Break & Working Lunch (lunch provided)
1:00 PM  Group Activity: Continue Building/Creating

2:30 PM  Group Activity: Test Run
1. Focus on #0, #10 and #11: - Facilitator: Danny Housley
2. Focus on #16 and #17: - Facilitator: Maria Kelley
3. Focus on #14 and #15: - Facilitator: Rachel Wilson
4. Focus on #12 and #13: - Facilitator: Ben Satterfield
5. Focus on #1, #2 and #2.1 : - Facilitator: Martha Rust
6. Focus on #8 and #9: - Facilitator: Pat Satterfield
7. Focus on #5, #6 and #7: - Facilitator: Jennifer Ro
8. Focus on #3 and #4: - Facilitator: Leah Barid

3:00 PM  Continue Discussion
3:30 PM  Next Steps
4:00 PM  Adjourn

Enjoy ATiA and Safe Travels Home
Thank You!